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vituperations, which were launched at 
the beads of the directors by several 
shareholders whose modest attire indi
cated that they had been severe sufferers 
on account of the 'Panama failure. 
Eventually the proceedings degenerated 
into such a tumult that policemen were 
summoned to expel one of the noisest of 
the shareholders who approached the 
directors table, thumped it -with his fist, 
yelled at the top of his voice, and shook 
a handful of papers in the face of the 
chairman. The intrusion of the police
men raised such a pandemonium that 
they felt compelled to withdraw. The 
few speakers who secured a hearing urg
ed the adoption of the board’s proposais 
as being the shareholders only salva
tion. One speaker said it was palpably 
impossible for the company to finish the 
canal, as it coaid not raise money any
where in France or in the rest o 
Europe. He added that a shareholder 
M. Runau Varilla, who had published 
an appeal to the shareholders and oth
ers at the beginning of the year to con
tribute funds to carry on the work, only 
secured promises of 200,000 franc 
Other speakers appealed to the meet
ing to cease the tumult as the moment 
was decisive in regard to the fate of 
their many millions.

Finally the chairman rose and made a 
statement, which soothed his hearers. 
He said there was contradiction in 
the resignation of Hulin, and the ex- 
presions of appreciation of his labors 
contained in his report. The board had 
considered the situation resulting from 
the isthmian commissioners decision and 
had come to the conclusion that a change 
of policy wâs needed. They therefore 
made the proposition contained in the 
report, but, as it Was thought that the 
negotiations with the United States 
might run smoother without M. Hulin, 
the latter resigned. The meeting appeas
ed by this explanation, then approved 
of the propositions made in the report.

•injunction Spokane Falls & Northern Railway com
pany.

Tuat during the last three years he has 
made, or câtised to be made, surveys for 
the location of a line of railway connecting 
Republic In the State of Washington, with 
the line of the Spokane Falls & Northern 
Railway company, and by way of that line 
of the Great Northern Railway company 
ânl its connections, or with the main line 
of the latter company. Such surveys have 
been made by way of the Columbia driver, 
Okanagan river, the headwaters of the 
Okanagan river, the head waters of the 
San Poll river and tue San Poll valley, and 
across the mountain range lying west of 
the ^Columbia river, from the mouth of the 
Kettle river south to the mouth of the 
Spokane river, and also by way of Kettle 
river and Curlew valley. Such, surveys an.l 
investigations have been made at an out
lay of over $90,000.

From the knowledge derived from such 
survey* considering the character of the 
country, its prospective business develop
ment and the cost of construction, deponent 
is of the opinion that the most practical 
line for the construction of a railway to 
Republic Is by way of the,Kettle river and 
Curlew valley, which is stiown on the sur
veys and maps which are now before the 
Department of the Interior at Washington, 
D. C. /

When the line was located, as shown on 
said maps.' deponent was not informed as 
to the definite location of the llpe of the 
Republic and Kettle River company, but 
he did not know, nor does not know, that 
the line as shown on said map. crosses the 
line of the Kettle River company at va
rious points between Curlew and Republic.

Bëtwe 
pass or
ton and Great Northern Railway company 
is located in a valley and its grade as lo
cated between 
conform as near as Is practicable, with the 
grade of the line at other points with a 
view of avoiding a maximum grade higher 
than at other points. The valley is in 
many places very narrow, being but little 
in excess of width of the river. The 
location of the line through the canyon and 
along the river* was made necessary by rea
son of the manv narrow points in the val
ley and of obtaining such grade conforming 
with other portions of the line. The valley 
is not. in deponent’s judgment, more than 
a mile In width at anv point. In many 
places the valley Is wide enough for two 
tracks, and in some cases several rods 
distant from each other. In many places 
passes or defiles In the valley are so nar» 
row. and of such length that two tracks 
must be located very near together. In 
case of two. lines of to 11 wav. It may be 
neceesnrv that there should ty> several 
crossings, especially In view of the practi
cal necessity of constructing at not ex
ceeding a given maximum grade.

Deponent Is familiar with the country 
through wh'eh the line of the Washington 
and Great Northern Railway company is 
being constructed, 
that the construction of the line is justified 
in view of the present and prospective de- 
velonmeot of the country, and especially 
in view of the present and prospective min
ing development In Republic.
(Seal.) JNO. F. STEVENS.
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Affidavit an<jk Exhibits Filed In 
Application Heard on 

1 hursday,
«.Hutcheson Conducts Success

ful WlrelessTelegraphlc Ex
periments on the Arm.

Colliers Reach Port From San 
Francisco—Sealers Ready to 

Sail.
Of Fall Good* In the Upholstering, Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say thàv for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings.
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Te
|i »The following affidavit and exhibits 

were filed in the application upon which 
an interim injunction was given against 
the V., V. & B. railway on Thursday 
last
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«eIN THE SUPREME COURT Off BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Between, the Grand Forks and Kettle 
River Railway company, Flaintin, and the 
Vancouver, Victoria * Eastern Railway e 
Navigation company. Defendant.

I, Tracy William Holland, of the city 
of Grand Forks, In the province of British 
Columbia, railway manager, make oath and 
say as' follows:

1. I am the secretary and general man
ager of the plaintiff company, and have 
had since the company’s Incorporation, and 
still have the active management of the 
company’s operations In this province.

2. The plaintiff company was incorporated
by Act of the Legislative Assembly of the 
province. of British Columbia (Chapter 47 
of the Statutes of IStXU .

3. The plaintiff company Is now engaged 
In the work of actual construction -of the

of railway authorized by t'he said Stat
ute to be built, and has for the purposes 
of the said railway, purchased and now 
owns a part of lot number 600, group one 
(1) In the Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis
trict, the said land so purchased being in
dicated within colored lines on the plan 
shown to me and marked as exhibit 1 A 
to this my affidavit. The said land is in 
the actual occupation -of the plaintiff com
pany ,has been graded, has ties and rails 
laid thereon, and is daily traversed by the 
plaintiff company’s construction trains.

4. The defendant company was incorpor
ated by Act of the Legislative Assembly 
of the province of British Columbia (Chap
ter 75 of the Statutes of 1897), and the 
works which the said defendant company 
by Its said Act of Incorporation was em
powered to undertake and operate were 
by Act of the Parliament of Canada (61 
Victoria, Chapter 89) declared to be works 
for the general advantage of Canada and 
thereafter subject to the legislative author
ity of the Parliament of Canada .and the 
provisions of the “Railway Act," except 
Section 89 thereof.

5. So far as I have been able to ascertain 
the defendant company did not commence 
the railway in their Act of Incorporation 
mentioned prior to the spring of this pres
ent year, and I am advised by the solici
tor for the plaintiff company and believe 
that the defendant company has never, to 
this date, commenced the railway author
ized by its said Act of Incorporation.

6. In the spring of this present year 
James H. Kennedy and A. E. Baldwin, en
gineers, acting under Jihn F. Stevens, 
chief engineer Of the Great Northern Rail
way company, commenced and completed 
preliminary surveys for a continuons line 
of railway from Marcus to Republic, both 
In the State of Washington, alone the fol
lowing rente, that is to say: Commencing 
at a point on the Spokane Falls & North
ern railway, at or near Marcus, in the 
State of Washington, thence extending nor
therly along the valley of the Kettle river. 
In said State, and crossing the Internation
al boundary line into the province of Brit
ish Columbia, at a point on said boundary, 
near the unincorporated town or village 
known as Cascade City in said province; 
thence extending westerly in said province, 
continuing along the vaHey of said river 
and crossing said international boundary 
line Into said state near the unincorporated 
town or hamlet known as Carson, in said 
province, at a point on said boundary 
about sixteen (16) miles to the west of the 
point on said boundary lastly mentioned : 
thence extending southerly in said state, 
continuing along the valley.» of said river 
and the valleys of Curlew creek. Curlew 
lake San Poll river, to the. cltv of Re
public in said state. Subsequently, furth
er surveys were made for a branch or rail
way (hereinafter called the Phoenix branch) 
from a point on the said continuons line 
from Marcus to Republic, near the cities 
of Grand Forks and Columbia to the city 
of Phoenix, with a spnr line or lines to the 
said cities of Grand Forks and Columbia, 
and to the Granby smelter, all within Yale 
county in said province: and surveys were 
also made (but no plan thereof, fll«d) for 
another branch line (hereinafter called the 
Midway branch>, from a point on said con
tinuous line from Marcus to Rermblic. at 
or’ near the continence of Curlew creek 
with the said Kettle river, near the unin
corporated town o- village of Curlew in 
said state, extending northwesterly, con
tinuing along the valley of said Kettle 
river in said state to a oo'nt on said Inter
national boundary, near Midway in said 
province.

7. As a result of said surveys, plans for 
those sections of said line of railway from 
Marcus to Republic, which lie within the 
limits of the State of Washington (except 
fqr the Midway branch), were filed 
tne registrar of the land office at Spo 
In said state, as the plans of the Washing
ton and Great Northern Railway company, 
and the map or plan and profile of that 
section, (hereafter called the Canadian 
section) of said line of railway from Marcus 
to Republic which lies within the limits 
of the province of British Columbia, and 
was deposited (as I am informed by the 
agent of the plaintiff company, and upon 
my instructions 'examined the same, and 
as I verily believe) at the Department of 
Railways and Canals at Ottawa. Canada, 
ns the man or plan and profile of the de
fendant company, and copies thereof were 
(as announced by public notices in the 
Grand Forks Gazette newspaper) deposited 
in the land registry office at the city of 
Kamloops In said Yale comity.

8. From the facts hereinbefore and here
inafter in paragraphs 9 and 16 (both in
clusive) of this, my affidavit set forth. I 
verily bejieve that the work of laying out 
and constructing said Canadian section of 
said line of railway from Marcus to Re
public and the Phoenix branch thereof and 
the spur or spurs In the sixth paragraph of 
this affidavit referred to, la not a work 
authorised by the defendant company’s 
Act of Incorporation, and that the same 
was undertaken and is being prosecuted 
by or on behalf and at the sole expense 
of the Great Northern Railway company

. k«
»Mr .Robert Hutcheson conducted some 

very successful experiments with wire
less telegraphy yesterday morning on 
Victoria arm, sending and receiving mes
sages without wires for about half a 
mile with the most simple apparatus and 

With more powerful m-

There were several arrivals from sea 
yesterday, inluding three colliers, the 
Bristol, Wellington and San Mateo, from 
San Francisco to the island collieries, 
and a fleet of sailing ships. The Quad
ra returned from a Unit cruise, the Fin- 
gal arrived with freight from the Main
land, and two schooners, the Triumph 
and Florence M. Smith, got their crews 
on board and went to James Bay ready 
to proceed on their cruise on Monday. 
The steamer Oopack, chartered by Dod- 
well & Co., is not to come over today to 
load from Tacoma to load the salmon 
cargo at the Outer wharf as was ex
pected, as she has been delayed on her 
inbound voyage, having just reached the 
Sound port from Kobe after a long and 
stormy passage of 22 days, 'ihe Blake
ley, the treasure hunting brigantine, 
moored at Spratt’s wharf, has completed 
her overhaul, and will be ready to sail 
in about a week’s time. At the Sealing 
company’s wharf the Vera and Casco 
are alongside loading supplies and out
fit for their cruise to Japan, after seal
ing off the coast, and the Arietis was 
launched from Turpel’a ways after being 
overhauled, and the Penelope was haul- 
pd out. Among the ships which passed 
up were the Alsterkamp, a German ship 
in ballast, 157 days from Hamburg, 
Cambrian Chieftain from Melbourne 
via Penco in ballast to loud wheat, and 
the Invincible from San Francisco. The 
Alsternfer, a sister ship of the Alster
kamp, is overdue from Hamburg, being 
out 17 days more than the just arrived 
vessel.
‘A uew ship has been added to the 

fleet, bound around the Horn to Vic
toria, the ship Ladahk, 1,908 tons, Capt. 
Hannah, having sailed from Cariff with 
coal for the Navy on Tuesday last. She 
is the sixth loaded ship on the way to 
this port the Spriugbank being now about 
due—she is out 141 days from Green
ock—the ship McDiarmid being out 73 
days from Liverpool, and the Belford 
out the same length of time from Lon
don, the Hohvood is 24 days from Liver
pool, and Kate Thomas 34 days from 
the port on the Mersey.
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struments he can send messages for 
many miles, and thinks that the tele
graphy without wires could be operated 
very successfully between lexada and 
Nanaimo, or from incoming steamers to 
the signal stations. If instruments 
were placed on the Empresses and at 
Cape Beale or Cannanah the liners could 
report and send messages when yet 100 
miles from the coast or further—the dis
tance corresponding to the strength of 
the instruments.

This is the -first time the new tele
graphy has been used here, and Mr.
Hutcheson certainly showed familiarity 
with the system. Proceeding to Head
man’s island by steam launch, he erect
ed a pole there at the top of which was 
a plate of copper, a foot square, insulat
ed by fibre attachments to keep the cur
rent from entering the damp wood, and 
connecting with this “sky’’ plate was 
a well insulated wire attached to the re
ceiving instrument, while another wire 
went to the ground from the receiver.
The sending instrument was taken off 
in the launch in which were W. E. Hall,
F. M. Kelly and D. T. Jones, and a 
pole was raised like a mast in the launch 
to which a similar copper sky plate 
to that on the mast standing 
island, was attached, while wires run
ning to the transmitter and to the ground 
were connected with the copper.

Signals were waved from the island 
with a handkerchief, and the sender in 
the launch replied by forwarding the 
same number of taps, the messages be
ing received through the air from plate 
to plate with success, until the launch 
was at least half a mile away, and the 
experimenters believe that they could 
operate with much more space interven
ing. From Our Own Correspondent.

The receiving instrument used by the Westminster, Dec. 21.—Again it is al- 
operators who yesterday emulated Mar- leged that coal has been discovered near 
coni consisted of the ordinary telegraph Port Kells. This time the prospect was 
machines with the addition of a small- so good, the samples so superior and the 
glass tube containing nickel filings, expert report so encouraging that con
forming the coherer, which receives the tidential friends of the discoverers, about 
waves as taken by the sky plate on the 17, have already staked out claims, cov- 
pole, to which they are forwarded1 by enng half a township, and are advertis- 
the vibrations of the ether started by ing notices in the local papers. Most 
the action of the transmitter. After of -those interested are electric railway 
the waves pass through this coherer the employees, who will organize a syndi- 
resistance of the nickel filings therein cate on Monday to consolidate their 
Are lowered by the cohesion, which al- holdings, and treat will* prospective 
lows of the relay closing the local cir- purchasers. Owners of the land being 
•cuit, and in turn operating the sounder exploited are flocking to town to look 
and decoherer, the function of which after their own interests, and add to 
is to dearrange the nickel filings and the general excitement over what might 
leave them ready to receive another Prove the making of New Westmin- 
-wave. ster.

The transmitter used is an ordinary Apart from the coal there are exten- 
induction or spark coll on the terminals sive deposits of valuable fire and pot- 
•of which is mounted the oscillator, con- tery day. .
sisting off a central ball of brass with As a result off police raiding of a Ohm- 
two smaller balls of similar metal on ese gambling den, 32 Chinese were fined 
either side. When the key 'is closed m the police court sums varying.from 

■ sparks are started between these balls ISLto j*40 each and aggregating over 
which give rise to the vibrations carried ^800- Unfortunately for the city only 
by the connecting wires to the sky plate two P114 thelr fines, and instead of the 
at the top of the pole whence they .being benefited it will have toradiate in all dtaStowa ^rtiTof tbe pay 16. fl»Uara * day. the board of 
vibrations reaching the. far awav skv tte. Prisoners while m the provincial plate of the receiving station from which ?aoL i® caâea agamst four city hotels 
they are carried by connecting wires to “quor on Sunday, one was
the receiving nmnitn , dismissed two were convicted and fined“K fe a^atosis on «° and.$25 respectively, and one was

. exhibition in tC wtndow^f ffinton & adi”d till Monday. When these 
-Co.’s store on Government street cases first came up they were adjourned

. Mr. Hutcheson has won considerable £Sr ?ve day3’. Meantime license com- 
local note amon-r 1 massioners met. The temperance mem-
contrivances™??» of whtoh u 7 7*' ^s were one short through the ab-
trical contact finder «n6 L,, ?“ eIe?," ^nce of the chairman, acting Mayor 
made STy X of S rertat^slze® and ^ ^pone sraffi-
length, for finding trouW^in the wires of el * WaS ,rustrat"

- lS‘Uce he invented this machine
success UwRhS<it. ^ COneiderable
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SPEAKING OF PERFUMES-
ip

Have You Ever Tried

Lorna”o

A Coal Fever are
The newest, sweetest and most charm
ing odor? We will be glad to have you 
come in and sample it. The old favor
ites are here also. Inspection invited.
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At Port Hells
CYRUS H. BOWES,ARBUTUS% -IF-Ground Staked and Syndicate 

Being Formed to Float 
a company.

CHEMIST.on the
and is of the onlnlon98 Government Street.

Near Yates St.Telephone 426.
I , .

Our Mail Order Department. or
r Chinese Gambling Cases and 

Sunday Liquor Selling at 
Westminster.
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Strange Story From Vancouver of How 
Mrs. Powell Vanished.

Vancouver, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—The 
strange disappearance of Mrs. Powell, 
a handsome young married woman of 
Vancouver, is mystifying the police. On 
Thursday afternoon she left her home 
with a strange man and has not been 
heard of since. According to the wo
man’s sister, a young man respectable 
looking, wearing dark clothes and hard 
hat, called at the Powell home, which is 
on the outskirts of the city. He said 
he was baying chickens, and asked Mrs. 
Powell if she wanted to sell any. She 
replied she did not but wanted to buy 
a Minorca rooster. The young man 
said he had a fine Minorca for sale 
cheap at his place just down the road 
a bit. He added that if she would come 
and look at the rooster perhaps she 
would want him. Mrs. Powell started 
for her hat and jacket and in passing 
her sister, said she would be back in 
10 or 15 minutes. Since that time all 
trace off her and the man is lost. Mr. 
Powell, the misking woman’s husband, 
is heart-broken over the affair, and de
clares that it is his belief that some
thing terrible has happened. The 
Powell’s are Germans, and can " speak 
very little English, not having been in 
this country long. The police are in
vestigating the case.

’ EXTENSION POST OFFICE.

Investigation Being Made of the Money 
Department.

Nanaimo. Dec. 21.—(Special.)—An in- 
vestigatÿn is being made today at Ex
tension into the condition of finances at 
the post office there as a result of De
puty Post Master MaUle’s departure. 
Mr. MdMillan, who—holds the position 
of, postmaster, and who lives here, went 
out there today. The postofflee inspector 
was expected to visit the place today 
also. Maille is gaid to have spent with 
a lavish hand during the last few days 
before leaving. As pay day was only a 
week ago, it is thought that 
able money would be handled by him in 
the postoffice.
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This is a Special Featpye of our business. All orders are executed with 
care and promptness, thus avoiding any mistakes.

All goods are invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of shipment.
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to return any sum 
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A BOTTtLE MESSAGE.

Picked up Among the Kelp at Gak Bay 
Yesterday Morning.

Our Terms—Cash With Order
SATISFAOTIOK GUAEAIsTTEED

Write For Prices.
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trays w

Yesterday there came new of Another 
wrek added to the long list of disasters 
of this winter. A craft foundered with 
all on board. One of the unfortunates, 
however, survived loug enough "to drain 
a pint whiskey flask, and reaching into 
his jeans for a lead pencil inscribe a 
last message for the waves to carry 
ashore, and tell in terse manner the 
detail of the disaster, in which he was 
also overwhelmed, having seemingly 
changed his mind about his ability to 
reach shore after the craft foundered.

The remnants of the wreck, a pint 
whiskey flask minus the whiskey and 
plus a scraggy piece of an envelope 
back, was found yesterday- morning at 
Oak Bay, where it was stranded in the 
kelp on the shore opposite the late 
James Chicken’s illahee on Mary Todd 
Island. Daniel Davenport Chapman hap
pened to be walking along the beach <• 
when he. espied the ftesk in the ike’-n. \ , 
tend salving it, he took it to the United ^ 
States consulate. There the message 
from the sea read as follows:

, mis si. t K ditionsDIXIH.ROSS&CO V.
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verily believe, the surveys of the said Can
adian section made by the said James H. 
Kennedy and the map or plan thereof de
posited as in the seventh paragraph of this 
my affidavit mentioned.

15. The granting of the said Canadian 
section has been and is being carried on 
contemporaneously with the grading of the 
section from Marcus to Cascade City, and 
the section from CarSqp to Republic, the 
whole work of laying out, grading, and 
building the said line of railway from Mar
cus to Republic being carried on as one 
and the same undertaking by one firm of 
contractors. So far as I have ever heard, 
none of the directors or officers of the de
fendant company have interfered or acted, 
lri aiiy wSy in connection with such grading 
and work.

14. All. negotiations with the plaintiff 
company relative to differences , between 
the plaintiff and defendant as to their re
spective rights of way have been conducted 
on behalf of the defendant company by 
the said Baldwin, Charles. Snapp. and one 
E. C. Pollard, or by some or one of them.

15. During the negotiations between the 
city of Grand Forks and the said city of 
Columbia for the amalgamation of the two 
cities into one. it was stipulated by the
said------------—-----— on behalf of the Great
Northern Ballway company, that Grand 
Forks should ' not be the name of the 
amalgamated City, as in' that event there 
would be two stations of that name on 
the last named company’s system of rail
ways.

on these conditions, that:
1st. That they are given by the towns of 

Grand Forks and Columbia free right of 
way one hundred and fifty fee wide, from 
Canadian Pacific railway, through blocks 
4, 9 and 10, in VanNess addition, and blocks 
1, 4, 8, IS, 18, 24, 39, and 33 in Columbia, also 
right of way one hundred feet wide from 
Boundary road to tfie intersection of branch 
with main line 6n lot No. 600, either at 
west side of said lot or through centre if 
required by change of route.

That council of Grand Forks pass 
• -by-law giving right to cross all necessary 
streets, and close up the alleys on blocks 
4 and 9, VanNess addition.

3rd. Council of Columbia to pass bylaw 
to close up Fine, Vancouver. Market. King 
and Yale streets and all alleys that Inter
sect the right of way. also Campbell and 
Rendell avenues, and Tamarac street south 
of Boundary road..

___(Sgd.) JAS. H. KENNEDY.
Chief Engineer!"" V.. V.~& B. By.
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“Off the Alice, 
wns the only survivor, do not think I 
can* reach shore; no I cannot. Good
bye.”

This message written in a school-boy 
hand on the back of an envelope address
ed to Mr. John Berg, Friday Harbor, 
Washington, and postmarked at that 
point on December 12, was unsigned— 
and the sode survivor of this ocean trag
edy who died in the effort to reach shore 
is unknowri^ The name of the escapee 
of. the foolVkiller who sent the fake 
message—ifor it has everything to pro
claim it such—adrift is also unknown. 
There is prdbably an especial retribution 
for him. Atiyhow, those interested in 
the sailor anti those who go down to 
the sea in ships think there should be.

Struck a rock and I

Approves :
Chief Engineer Great Northern Railway. 
P. S.—The above subject --to change and 

approval by J. F. Stevens. Kolyada 
On the 1 
We wen 
Holy Kc 
Through

“J. H. K."with
kaneif?

State of Minnesota, County of Ramsay, ss.
James N. Hill, being duly sworn, deposes 

and says that he is third vice-president of 
the Great Northern Railway company, 
which company operates a line of railway 
extending from St Paul In the State of 
Minnesota, to Seattle, in the State of 
Washington, with numerous branches. It 
connects with the line of the Montana Cen
tral Railway company at Great Falls In 
Montana from which point the Montana 
Central* Railway extends to Butte. It con
nects at points of crossing with the North
ern Pacific Railway company, and In St.
“Ol with lines reaching Lake Superior 

• SS«S and al«® with lines reaching Omaha,
Chicago and Eastern and Western points.
R al8S, c,?nn?ct„1’. with the line of the Spo- 
5?ne„PalIs & Northern Railway company, 
the line of which company, with its pro
prietary lines, extends to Nelson, oni Col
umbia river, and to Rossland. at which 
pointç are extensive ? mining: Interests]
t.Ti£L6e 18 President of the Spokane Falls 
* Northern Railway company and of the 
Washington & Great Northern Railway com
pany , both of which companies are corpora- 
tlons organized nnfler the laws of the State 

The Washington and Great 
Northern Railway company Is engaged in 
tne construction of a line extending from 
Marcus, a station on the line of the Spo- 
kane Falls & Northern Railway company, 
northerly to a connection with the Vancou
ver, Victoria & Eastern Railway & Naviga
tion company, a corporation organized un
der the laws of British Colombia, and from 
apolnt on said line southerly to Republic.
This line will, when completed. In connec- 
tion wUh the line of the Vancouver. Vic
toria & Eastern Railway & Navigation 
company, constitute a continuous line from 

Republic. At Republic gold 
mines have been opened and operated, from 

a large quantity of valoable ore has 
been produced. Other mines are being 

aad developed and there is a suffi- 
, eut promise of large and extensive mln- 
•ng indnstries to Justify the construction 
Sto 1nP2S5?e<ii l1,”6 t0 Republic, and espec- 
pHLk1” 7 Ï of the prospective mining and 
umber interests along the line. There 

MÔn £resj?V! tlm,e' no railway connee- 
J7Â5»„?lDa12Uc' " Â,, OTe m|ned must he 

transported by team manv miles to a point
ÎFn ?e„Sana£laa Pacific Railway company.
Mills have been constructed at Republic 
thl ?nrp,08* of reducing gold ore, but 
mentP n? ?£ Is “Pensive, and the develop- 
ment of the mines requires the conetrne-
of° m°nu,L,ra,,1t9,thenmh?eerandatthee °?r Friday last W. J. Bowser. K. C„
tr*nenorf*tion by tt>*m for a long distance °* Vancouver, issued a writ in the Su- 

vm?fhreV0l(l6d- Zhe,sp !a * smelter preme Court • of British Columbia at 
F»ithe Spokane Victoria on behalf of the Bank of Brit- £a£ “m^\%™ L8h Jorth America against the Quadra
Which ore m'ned at R^Mf^may b" shire Paek'2K company, Thomas Earle, Alf- 
pert for reduction or treatment 6 " red Maguesen and the Icy «traits

Tffie line of the Washington and Great Fnckiug company, for the sum of $100,-
Norflhern Railway company, which Is in 651^1, be ng the amount due for prin-
EïnSiiS redirection, will not only afford cipal and interest on certain -promissory
tri tJtinn hM,nlîn. ormU^8 and Indd- notes made by the defendants, the Qna- 
effi«iibly*Iarge seetioii ol'Lmre^not offiv E Packing comp any"! in favor of the 
«..respects mining, bht tomber "an/ agrb ^fendant, Thomas Earle, and indorsed 
cnlturnl Interests. By the line which con- h,im a“d the other defendants. The 
nects with the Spokane Falls A Northern Duadra Packing company and the lev 
the a” peinte on Straits Packing company are foreign
comnany î’nd'us connlctin^toL.^iiT^ Wa«ons being Incoïporated under 
reached. connecting lines, will 6e the laws of the state of Washington

The Washington and Great Nm*t>m»n n.n ®pd having their head office at the ci tv 
h’J'J s£,mp,lno w<"" oreanlred^fter surveys 6.eatt,f; Justice Walkem, on
the carifnl examination of *he day ot the, 18sue of the writ, made
It extend. enothrough wh'ch an order granting plaintiffs leave to is-
rtevelonment F6011!11? ot Prospective she a concurrent writ for service out of
lie. It has snirirteJt Psnîtorravê.”LRe.nab‘ the JWsdiction on the Quadra Packing 
tlon and will be onerated In eonn’ctlon8wi'th ??“patiy the Icy Straits Packing 
tj'e'lne "f the Spokane Falls A Northern ®on?Pany- aDd that plaintiffs be at Hber- 
5*Iir®r company and the line of the Great ty t0 serve nbtice of the writ. The for- 
sn onnoît^ifJr#T cotnoanv. thus aftord'ng e Bn corporations are required to appear 

EXHIBITS the te‘ïriîoîit Vro„^:rTl’î.'[ S”:1 developing within 10 days. ”
v.voomn.» -orextend!^ through which its line will The only application disposed of 
VANRATLWAYV&CNAVIGA'ffiON,fY)TERN (®5aI’) jas N HILL terday m chambers was in the matter of

Tho^nron^T 7?——• n.n Mit ,----------- L the Menzies street widening by-law and
av * Navlgàtion company, will erect and of Minnesota. County of Rnmsav. ss. behffif^^of*^thpSe?t^^

maintain their passenger and freight depots . John F. Stevens, being duly sworn de , city of Victoria, applied to
The one on the VanNess addition in Grand Poses and says: y 8Wotn’ pay certain mqneys Into court, (being the
Forks, and the other In Columbia, and give That he It the Chief amount due the Medana estate for lands

^Jfsgsfisaursss asss-sss-sss-spyS Kgtft

Welocal retail business is very brisk, 
and shops are rendered unusually attrac
tive by electrical displays now possible 
as a result of improvements to the civic 
lighting plant.

The annual ball given (by the firemen 
in the new civic building last night was 
the society event of the season. Fully 
200 guests were present, including rep
resentative citizens in all walks in life. 
Sheriff Armstrong proved a most cap
able master of ceremonies. The hall 
was to start a fund- to provide a library 
for the fire department.

CITY SUPERINTENDENT.

Council of Public Instruction to be Ask
ed to Repeal Article 17.

In Peter 
Round I 
In the i

■o-,
S. INVITED TO pANADA. '

Marconi Asked to Continue His Experi
ments in Nova Scotia.

. jSi: Dec. 21.—Finance
Munster Fielding, of the Dominion gov
ernment, telegraphed to Marconi this 
morning from Ottawa, offering him, in 
behalf of the Canadian cabinet, every 
facility for erecting wireless telegraph 
stations on the Nova Scotia seaboard, 
making him moat encouraging proposi
tions, assuring him that there is no ob
stacle m the way of his carrying out his 
,experiments in Canadian territory, and 
inviting him to Ottawa to discuss the 
matter.

In consequence of this flattering pro
position Marconi will leave St. Johns for 
Ottawa tomorrow night. He will meet 
at Montreal the capitalists who through 
Governor Boyle, have offered him finan
cial support in his venture.

ANOTHER REVOLT.

Rising in Venezuela Against President 
Castro.

Willemstad, Island of Curgcoa, Dec. 
21.—General Luciano Mendosa, presi
dent-elect of the State of Carabobo, 
,Senor Antonia Fernandez, war minister 
under President Andrade, and Senor 
iLutowaky, war minister in President 
Crispo’s former cabinet,
Thursday against President Castro,___
La Victoria. The revolutionists reached 
Cagua on the way to Vitta De Cura, 
where their partisans concentrated from 
all the surrounding districts. The move
ment, it is asserted, has long been pre
meditated, and is in accord with that 
of General Matoa, who is expected at 
Martinique tomorrow. It is considered 
a terrible blow against President Castro, 
who. immediately upon hearing of the 
uprising, despatched troops from Mar
acaibo by rail, but found the lines de-j 
stroyed at Cagua. Ti-afHc on the Ger
man railroad is interrupted, and tele
phone and telegraph lines have been cut. 
Another uprising is reported to have 
taken place near Valencia, and it is said 

the entire country is ready td take 
upanns against the administration of 
«resident Castro. The government cen
sorship Is strictly enforced. Official dire 
des in Oarascas consider the Mendoza 
movement an extremely serious one, and 
fear that other uprisings will

16- Now shown to me and marked Erhlb- 
it B ’ to this my affidavit, is a sketch or 
plan approximately setting forth the branch 
lines of the Great Northern Railway com* 
pan? s railway system, connecting the main 
line thereof with Nelson and Rossland and 
the proposed connection with Republic and 
Phoenix. All four said places are well 
known mining centres, and I verily believe 
yha* thp said proposed line from Marcus 
to Republic and the works In the sixth 
and seventh paragraphs bf this my affi
davit. referred to are being prosecuted sole
ly with a view to making the same a part 
of the Great Northern Railway company’s 
system, as described In the affidavits or 
depositions of the said James N. Hill and 
John F. Stevens above mentioned.

17. Since deposit of the mans in the 
seventh paragraph of this my affidavit 
mentioned, the said Charles and the said 
Snapp, one or both, have been negotiating 
for the purchase of the land necessary for 
the right of way along the said Canadian 
section, the said Phoenix branch and the 
said spur pr spurs from the several owners 
thereof, and they have also In conjunction 
with the above mentioned James H. Ken- 
nedyk been negotiating with the councils

branch a°lne.a from iStrcureto 'BepSbilc.1 of EmBilïsH!iS5fSendelFt^8n”"a™0rlT 

«5 Snokane FallS & Northern railway. StfiSrtff the X fine or lines in the 
9. The said James H. Kennedy tor many sixth paragraph of this affidavit men- 

years has been and. as I am informed by tioned.
J. 8. Snapp, general right-of-way man for a large portion of the lands necessary 
the Great Northern Railway company, and for the right of way of the said Canadian 
as I verily believe, is now an enirineer upon section has been so purchased and com 
the staff and In the employ of the said gory expropriation proceedings under 
Great Northern Railway company. In the railway act (of Canada), are now pending
negotiations, in the 13th paragraph of this between the defendant company and the
my affidavit mentioned, with the cities of Yale Hotel Company, Limited, in respect
Grand Forks and Columbia, the said Ken- of land owned by them, as I am informed
nedy submitted to the council of Grand by the secretary of the said Yale Hotel
Forks a plan of the proposed spur into said company, Limited, and verily believe, 
city, accompanied by a letter, a tree copy is. The work of grading1 the said Can- 
whereot made by roe fro* the original In adlaa section has been In progress for sev- 
the hands of the clerk of said, city. Is now eral weeks past at various points thereon, 
shown to me and marked Exhibit “B" to ig. The proposed Phoenix branch men- 
this my affidavit. The surveying staff tioned in the sixth paragraph of this affi- 
under said Kennedy consiste almost. It not davit crosses the line of railway of the 
quite, exclusively of employees of the said plaintiff company at a point 
Great Northern Hallway company. in the third paragraph of this affidavit

purchases and negotiations tot mentioned, and the said Charles and Snapp
purchase from the several owners of the have within the past few days purchased

Th« cron of candid «to. .ldannon landa necessary for the right of way alohg from the owners of said lot the land for annnîlnr, F FJ. JFÏl” «.—S "c the said line of railway from Marcus to right of way across said lot. excepting the
continues to Increase. Yesterday George Republic, Including the said Canadian part thereof owned by the plaintiff com- 
Jeeves announced himself for North section, Phoenix branch and spur or spurs, pany, and they have publicly announced 
Ward, and William Humphrey for Cen- have been carried on and made by the that the work of grading the said Phoenix 
irai Ward. The latter served severs! «aid J. S. Snapp, one B. Charles and others branch to the point where the snnr line 
terms on the board aud Mr Jeeves, si or bJ some or one of them, all having, as aforesaid to Grand Forks and Columbia tBe j-j . ’ aud Mr" “ rev es, al- i m, informed by the said Snapo. and as diverges therefrom and thence along the 
though a candidate on a previous occa- j verily believe, official connection with the said spur line Into the said cities will be 
sion, was not successful. main line of some proprietary branch of proceeded with at once, and pushed ahead

Mayor Hayward yesterday gave notice the main line of the Great Northern Rail- as rapidly as possible, 
of a motion fixing the dntes of the elec- way company, and have been so carried on 20. Prior to the commencement of the tion and the notiine nlnee,01 Vto wHll and made with money furnished for that surveys mentioned in the sixth paragraph 
™n J-h» P°P°8 places. He will parpose from the head office of the Great of this affidavit, np stem,, so far al I have 
move at tnç, next meeting of the conn- Northern Railway company at the city of been able to learn after enquiries, had
til that the nomma lions of- candidates St_ Paul, in the State of Minnesota. been taken by the defendant company since
for the offices off Mayor and Aldermen 11. In connection with a certain aoplica- its incorporation as aforesaid toward the
on M^1 th^tday of" Sïïtfiîî* &2Ï"XT TlTS MM » re-
on Monday, the 13th day ot January, complny organized under the laws ot the strained by the order and injunction of 
from 12 o clock to 2 o clock p. m.; In state of Washington) to the Department this Honorable Court, the defendant corn- 
case more than one candidate for Mayor (of the Interior at the city of Washington, pany will forthwith proceed to trespass 
is nominated the election shall be held D. C„ certain affidavits or depositions were upon the lands aforesaid of the plaintiff 
in the court room of the citv hall on made by one James N. HU] and one John company, and will take steps by apnlica- Tlrnred „Ti flth^r.nn F. Stevens respectively, and filed In said tlon to the railway committee of the Privy
Thursday, 10th January, 1902, from Department, and now nroduced and'shown Connie! of Canada or otherwise, to force 
8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; in case of an elec- to me and marked Exhibits “O" and “D” the above-mentioned Phoenix branch across 
tion for aldermen it shall be held on respectively to this my affidavit are, as I the line of the plaintiff company, 
the 16tK day of January, 1900, from 8 am Informed by the agent of the plaintiff, 22. The said Canadian section

^ NortUtit Earned °f 841,1
by tito'resohitiOT'retarffiM office? 12- Tb«- affidavits or deposition, core •* the Province of British
n I M, I rectlv set forth, as I verily believe, the Columbia.
The Mayor also gives notice that h® officiai positions held toy the deponents re- 

will move at the same meeting that the spectlvely. The line referred to In the
polling place for the election of school affidavit or deposition of the said Stevens,
trustees, which takes place on the 16th
of January, be in the police court, city kllTbu”.1 toTafoT^ttie

river and Curlew valley.” Is I he-
----------- --------------------- -, lieve. the continuous Hue of railway from

Thomas Atkinson, who helped Stephen- Marcus to Republic In the sixth paragraph 
®°!LbSlld tb.® Rocket, has been 70 years in of this mv affidavit mentioned, and the 
a trades union, and heads the membership surveys referred to in the satid affidavit or 
list of the Amalgamated Society of Engin- deposition of said Stevens are the rare 
eers. He is 90 years Of ago and has drawn veys 'n the said sixth paragraph of 
benefit money from the union for 27 years, my affidavit mentioned and include.
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The
dSw'et AGAIN.

His Commando Fares Badly in Fight 
With British.

Harrismith, Orange River Colony, 
Dec. 21.—The first fight in which Gen
eral Dewet jias figured for some time 
is reported to have occurred at Laug- 
berg, December 18. It was rather a 
fiasco, considering the recent ominous 
reports regarding the noted general’s re
juvenated commando. Dewet, with 800 
men and two guns, clashed with Gen
erals Dartnell and Campbell. After a 
four hours fight the Boers drew off with 
a loss of four killed and 20 wounded. 
The British loss was one tilled aud 
14 wounded.

is the
MABk

his
NE NOTES.

The steamer Hating will probably be 
launched from the Esquimalt Marine 
wayq on Tuesday, fis the work on ter 
hull will likely be '.completed by then. 
As many as 48 new plates and 38 new 
frames as well as a new forefoot were 
placed in the steamer; and new propel
lers are being placed on her. Her me- 
chiuery is also being overhauled, the 
work of repairs involving as much as 
$25,000. The repairs to She Victoria are 
not yet completed.

Steamer Otter has gone to Comox for 
a cargo of coke for the Texada island 
smelter. She landed another cargo of 
Crow’s Nest Pass coal at fc<squimalt on 
Friday.

Capt.

them | 
many 
Burner 
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Trustee Brown ,of the Board of School 

Tnretees, has given notice that at the 
next meeting of the board he will move 
the following resolution :

“That in the opin’on of the Board of 
iScheq] Trustees tit the citv of V’etoria, 
article 17 of the rules aud regulations, 
pub’i hed in the school manual, décrives 
the trustees of the management of the 
city schools aud vests the same in-the 
city superintendent, who is not responsi
ble, to the trustees, who employ him, but 
to th» council of j; public instruction, 
thereby making that officer independent 
of th» representatives of the people, and 

subversive of responsible government. 
It is therefore moved that a deputation 
consisting of as many "members of the 
board as can, be present and wait upon 
the Minister of Education, with the 
vi»w of securing the repeal of tike regu
lations as contained in article 17.”

A meeting of the trustees has been 
caHed for Monday evening.

I>"

y Funder color of the defendant’s company 
Act of Incorporation, and with tile Consent 
and connivance of the defendant com-
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LABOR TROUBLES.

Whiskey and Daughter of England 
Dance Boycotted.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 21.—(Special.) 
—The local Trades and Labor council 
have decided to boycott Gooderham • & 
Worts whiskey, owing to the connection 
of Mr. Gooderham with the Rossland 
mines, In which labor troubles have oc
curred. At the same time the Daughters 
of (England dance was boycotted owing 
to the ladies having engaged non-union 
music.

Chas. Hay has left (the Aorangi 
to take the position of assistant harbor 
master at Sydney, and Oartt. Phillips, 
formerly of the steamer Watiri nroo now 
treads the bridgerof the Aorangi, which 
is due here on Christmas I day, 
ing left Honolulu, if she made her 
schedule time, on Wednesday last.
.The shipmasters of the eityf organized 
a protective association last jnight at a 
meeting held at the Marine Engineer’s 
association rooms in the Five Sisters 
block. Some 30 master mariners were 
present, and when Mr. Martin, °f the 
Marine Engineers had been voted to the 
charr it was resolved that the iew asso
ciation be entitled the Victoria Ship- 
““/Jtef3 *ud Officers’ Association of 
British Columbia. Capt. MeDoffigau was 
electred treasurer, and Capt. tT Brown, 
secretary. Another meeting 1 will be 
held In the near future at v 
officers will be elected.
lnT^. storTO. ai8nal was set 1 
indicatory of a gale from the ^______

G- 8- Quadra returned to Victoria 
a!te/,noon after a cruise to 

;,,aaai“0 and Vancouver. At the former 
apU® liBhthouse has been estab- 

opposite to G allows 
^‘retiou istend, and on th^s 31st 

a. r®d llgbt. W*H be shown froLU this 
° naT1*ati«n- The black buoy inGolbourne passage was found to have

22 iSSKS onTof poaitiou- »n<J has
.In connection witi i th%. 

dragging out of positiou of any louovs
d^n?*6 to aid9 to navigation, ' 

Captain Walbran states it will h 
well that all seafaring men should i 
tiiere is a heavy penalty for this Anost 
serious offence, which U 'becoming alto
gether of too frequent 
these waters.

"stMmlrTeu^^iir0mvHonoluln that the
?S?g“f fire?* not tZ ZXnZU ^ 
at_ first thought probablS ShZ^ri^i -e-
*“•} .^“tV*** tons of ier cSl , ,r 
SPal,abd ®ail toç 8an Francisco. On this
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-o- AMORE CANDIDATES. sheR BIG SUM INVOLVED.

Writ Issued Against American Packing 
Companies and Victorians.

thatWilliam Humphrey and George Jeeves' 
Announce Themselves for Alder- 
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edPANAMA OA'NAL COMPANY.
end I 
yon iExciting Time at Meeting ot Share

holders in ‘Paris.
as
iw

Paris, Dec. 21.-“Get the United 
States to buy the canal at any price in 
order to save our money,’’ seemed to be 
the prevalent feeling and gist of the 
speeches at today’s meeting of the Pan-

eluding a number of ladies. In the ab-

tie report had been read. The share- 
Kreaî,y eicited by the news 

H?hu ^aa reaiBned and de- 
«««ded elation, of what had oc- 
ouired at the meeting of the board at 
whiri) he had resigned. The chairmen’s 
delay in replying to question» led to
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